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Dear.friends and comrades,

Sydne? NSW 20OT
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phone-:-26-170T'; ah: 827-3598
'

A few-urgent points for consideration by all CIET and AETA groups :
•.iLSQADgHfflT:Plans for production are proceeding^ 'have received 'orders •
•irom Wollongong (5000) and Perth (7000) and comments from Melbourne ZT
! "r:-^

y°U Wan y°Ur idea-S for
the-broadsheet
considered they
.
.

should be sent return mail.

• .

We need Urgently orders from all States and centres by return mail or
as soon as physically possible. Please consider not only what you can '

distribute but also what,you ,cah pay; • :

C
V

'•"" """".""

'"

"

th^SlV1^0^1 Slde:".we ,are sti11" according to our calculations, owed
owe/SSTS
r°UMS f°r the the'Moratorium broadsheet: Melbourne AETA
qwes 16-0 (we have not received still the bill for the posters from Melbourne!)
Wollongong AETA-owes, $96 ;Canberra CIET/AETA 4$120. .lor the cost, oF
#80 v°ralW ESta^^yU'S t0Ur Brisbane CIET still'- owes «100;Newcastle
CIET
'

#00 ; Canberra CIET/AETA : §100.

We ask^you to please pay these bills as quickly as possible and to send
order

^

. •^\oost of the Mobilisation (July) broadhheets you

a"
bS/ as
Uttle
last '^
'You *ould
estimate
a. acost
a cost ^\?k
01 ?1ta It
thousand,
the Msher
printerythan
demands
payment
on delivery
because.they do the printing very cheaply, we, need .the resources, immediately.

2^gE^LINTOUR0,No reply has been received on our proposal that 'Amelia

.bequeira visit for at least a month beforehand. We have had no further

confirmation of the proposal tha.t Minister of State for Political Affairs, '"
Mari Alcatiri will visit for ,a'.week..around 'June 20. "'Mari is currently in

Libya (which is a Security Council member) and was scheduled to also

'

visit Syria, Irak ,Somalia and Ethiopia, before coming here. He has been

€he ^f.10^ than planned, (after alonger stay in Algeria), so whether
he will finish this tour before June 20 is still in question. We will
press for as definite a date as possible so- that planning for his visit
can proceed,

.

.

We are unclear what financial responsibilities we will face ,but it seems
Man will pay his own fare here. We would be expected to pay Amelia's costs.

2i_Ig^L_CpNFERENCE IN HOLLAND. The later-Government Group on Indonesia (IGGI)

Which is the mam creditor body,consisting on western nations, meets in
Holland on June 9-10. Jose Ramos-Horta will be present to lobby. Protest
telegrams should be sent to :DR. JAN PRONK, Minister for Development
Cp-Operation , c/- Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Plein 23, The Hague,Holland.•
Kronk will chair the meeting and has been critical of Indonesia over political
prisoners m the past.

We are contacting Dutch support groups in the

hope they will organise lobbying.

j^NONzALIGrimHE.ADS OF STATE CONFERENCE IN COLOMBO,SRI LANKA. AUGUST ."
The Cmnference will be held in the second week in August. The Australian

i^eace Liaison Committee,which is organising the Non-Aligned Australian
conference m October will y -organise a delegation,hopefully with
observer status. IT IS PROPOSED THAT WE SHOULD ALSO SEND A DELEGATION WHICH'
HOPEFULLY CAN OVERLAP WITH THE APLC ONE,TO LOBBY FOR FRETILIN. FRETILIN

TISBE
Archives,
3A3 ideas
: Digitised
by be
CHART
MINISTERS WILL ALSO
PRESENT.File Any
would
welcome.

5. RECORD OF FOHQ RAMELAU, The person who was arranging the

pressing

;of a record made here by Abilio and Estanislau has just come out of
hospital and hopes to finalise arrangements in the next week or so.

Estimated cost would be around $1000

for 2000 copies of the record.

It-is probable that a short introduction can also be put on the disc,
possibly part of (bne of the Radio Maubere broadcasts •, A second song will
also be included — KDALAK (Streams)9 a truly beautiful song.
Sydney CIET.can finance $500 of•the cost, and we are looking for
other"- groups who can finance the other $500 — and they will also be
able to share in the expected high profits ! Look upon it as an investment.
6'.

_B00KLET WITH

RAMOS-HORTA SPEECH TO UN. We are printing (rather than

our usual roneoing job!) a booklet^with Jose Ramos-Horta's lengthy speech
to the April 1976 session of the Security Council. We will include other mater

ial as space, allows. It will cost, us $500 and will" sell for 50c. a copy

:'^

(16pp. American quarto size). Place your orders now.

w

7- CASETTE OF TIMORESE MUSIC. We have obtained (at long last) the casette
of Timorese songs (traditional and revolutionary) recorded by Timoese

.'

students in Lisbon some time ago. It is well worth the work in copying,
but we have limited resources and so initially are offering a copy
of the recording to all CIET and AETA groups for $3 including postage.
We hope later to be able to offer them for

public sale.

8. TIMOR : FREEDOM CAUGHT BETWEEN THE POWERS. This booklet by Denis
Freney, printed by Spokesmen Books, England, is once more available.

It costs $1 to CIET.and AETA groups and bookshops and retails for $1.50/
9. EAST TIMOR FRETILIN FLAG BADGES AVAILABLE-AGAIN. We have just had another
1000 of the Fretilmn badge printed —available for 20c. each less 2$%
for

CIET,AETA and bookshops7etc..

Yours fraternally,
Denis Freney

secretary, CIET (Sydney)

TIS Archives, File 3A3 : Digitised by CHART
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Six Australian journalists
killed in Timor-end the
whitewash
Australian journalists have died at the hands of the
Indonesian, invaders in East Timor. Five died at Balibo last October
when the Indonesians attacked this border village. The day before

the journalists had sent back to Australia film showing Indonesian
warships off the coast. East Timorese witnessed their death .They
said they were waving their hands in the airmailing out VAustralians,
Australians",and pointed to an Australian flag on a wall they had
painted ,when they were gunned down,
Yet

the Australian Government has done nothing to find out the

truth.They accepted the Indonesian version of the incident. And now
Peacock says the Indonesians have agreed to ask their puppet
government in East Timor to allow an Australian Embassy official
into Indonesian-controlled areas of East Timor, to investigate

the journalists1 death --at some unspecified time.

The Australian government has been concerned only with whitewashing
the Indonesians of responsibility. The Federal Executive of the
Australian Journalists Association strongly condemned the cover-up
and called for an open, public inquiry.

A

Roger East, an Australian journalist, was also killed by the
Indonesians ,on December 7 last,when they made a fullscale attack
u>. the East Timor capital,Dili.

£

The Indonesians again have covered-

up and the Australian Government done everything possible to help them,

A RALLY WILL BE HELD ON THURSDAY MAY 6, IN MARTIN PLAZA ,FROM

4.30pm, TO DEMAND A PUBLIC INQUIRY AND AN END TO THE GOVERNMENT
WHITEWASH ON THE DEATH OF THE SIX AUSTRALIAN JOURNALISTS.PLEASE COME

FEDERAL AND STATE EXECUTIVE MEMBERS OF THE AUSTRALIAN JOURNALISTS
ASSOCIATION WILL SPEAK AT THE RALLY,AS WELL AS REPRESENTATIVES

FROM OTHER TRADE UNIONS. Add your voice to the call for action.

Six Australians have died — and over 60,000 East Timorese have
been massacred by the Indonesian invaders. This was admitted
by Lopez da Cruz, puppet East Timorese "leader". Shortly after
the five journalists were killed at Balibo ,he broadcast
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over an Indonesian radio, saying that they had been killed because
they were' "communists", and all other Australians they found would

also be killed. A tape recording of this broadcast was sent to Foreign Affairs
On February 13, Lopez da Cruz said in a Jakarta press conference that
60,000 East Timorese had died because of Indonesian "excesses."
(The Age, February 14).
A full public inquiry as demanded by the Australian Journalists
Association will establish the truth — and that is why

Peacock and Fraser are dodging the question. An investigation
by anAustralian diplomat,if it took place without interviewing
Fretilin leaders and witnesses,as well as the Indonesians and
their puppets would be worse than a farce: it would be the final
whitewash.

MARCH FOR TIMOR
ON MAY DAY

*

May Day 1976 will be celebrated in the mountains of East Timor,
by the whole people* led by Fretilin, as they carry on their
heroic struggle against the Indonesian generals.
The East Timorese are winning their struggle —they still control
80 percent of their country, May Day in Sydney gives you an
opportunity to show the growing solidarity with the East Timorese
people among Australian workers and students.

MARCH WITH THE EAST TIMOR MORATORIUM CAMPAIGN ON SUNDAY MAY 2,

assemble Hay Street ,2pm. Look for our banner,If you wish to
march with your own union or party,please make sure East Timor's
struggle features prominently in their contingent.
AN URGENT APPEAL,

Q

The East Timor Moratorium on March 18 led to 1,000 marching in Sydney,

{^%

Now a second, larger mobilisation will be held. AN EAST TIMOR
WINTER MOBILISATION will be held in all cities in Australia on

JULY 15-16-17.

We need your active participation and financial help

to make this a success. Please fill in the form below:

TO : EAST TIMOR MORATORIUM, first floor, 232 Castlereagh St.,Sydney.
FROM : NAME:
ADDRESS:

I enclose $

.

as a donation to the costs of the

EAST TIMOR WINTER MOBILISATION

PLEASE KEEP ME INFORMED OF ALL EAST TIMOR MORATORIUM
MEETINGS.

printed and authorised by the East Timor Moratorium Committee,
first floor, 232 Castlereagh St.,Sydney,NSW^2000iphone:26-1701
TIS Archives, File 3A3 : Digitised by CHART
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CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR
FIRST FLOOR

232 Castlereagh St.,Sydney -2000,NSW. phone:. 26-1701

.April 2, 1976

PRESS RELEASE

FRETILIN LIBERATES VILLAGES; ATTACKS
INDONESIAN FORCES NEAR DILI —LATEST
TELECOM MESSAGE

The following message was given by phone to the Campaign for Independent
East Timor by Telecom Darwin at 3pm today.

Fight against Indonesian"invading army in East Timor still on and now
with greater intensity.

#

.

,

Dili, March 26,1976 : Fretilin forces made an assault to the enemy position K
in Taibesse,outer suburb of Dili, killing 60 Javanese soldiers and captured
thousands of ammunition and several automatic riflesi'

Suloru, March 2*f, 1976 : Fretilin forces, recaptured Catholic Mission and surr*

ounding villages ,killing ^Indonesian soldiers and wounded many otliers..
Fretilin suffered three wounded. Indonesian flag was lowered in the region
with great joy of their population.

In revenge of such disaster, Indonesian troops shot dead 50 captured
civilians including"women and children.

- .

Fretilin. controls over 80 percent of the national soil.

=•*

The people of East Timor will fight till the final victory.
Independence or death I
Kindest regards,
KJ

April 2, 1976

.

Alarico Fernandes,
Minister for Internal Administration

and Security,
East Timor.

NOTE: The above message has been reproduced without correction as dictated
over the phone by Telecom Darwin.

\_
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CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR

h>?\L

first floor,

232 Castlereagh St..,

Sydney , NSW -2000 .Phone: 26-1701

^ fy

*

March 31,1976

PRESS RELEASE

FRETILIN INFLICTS HEAVY CASUALTIES
ON INDONESIAN AGGRESSORS :
LATEST.TELECOM MESSAGE -

The following message was received "by phone from Telecom,Darwin,
Campaign for Independent East. Timor at 3.30pm on.March 31 .: .

CD

by the

The Indonesian invading forces are still in East Timor. Wherever they are the
people of East Timor are giving fierce fight.
r

During the current month,

Fretilin forces caused considerable losses to the

enemy•

Lospalos, March 20, 1976 : Fretilin forces shot down one helicopter,
destroyed two army trucks, and killed.5^ Indonesian soldiers,including many
ex-UDT and Apodeti supporters. One Fretilin man wounded. Indonesians in
revenge burned alive six civilians.

Baucau, March 19, 1976 : Fretilin forces eliminated 29 Indonesian
soldiers including commander and captured one food depot, two bazookas,
one heavy machine gun and also lots of automatic rifles and ammunitions
and electronic equipment as wella
Fretilin suffered one dead and two wounded,

C^

Since the 15th., Fretilin liberated from Indonesian concentration camps over
2,000 prisoners.

In other daily operations, Fretilin forces have eliminated over 86 Javanese .
The people of East Timor will fight to the last man.

'^__

Independence or death I
Regards,
...

•

Alarico Fernandes,
Minister for Internal Administration

and .Security,
East Timor,

March 31, 1976.

The above message is reproduced as read by Telecom Darwin, without grammatical
corrections.
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CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR
first floor

232 Castlereagh St

Sydney -NSW-2000 .. phone: 26-1701

April 6,1976

fr^^

^=^&^^

PRESS RELEASE

TELECOM
CLAIMS

MESSAGE

RECEIVES

AUSTRALIAN SPY PLANES FLY OVER TIMOR

The following message was phoned through to the Campaign for Independent
East Timor at 1pm today by Telecom Darwin;

Fierce fighting still on in East Timor against Indonesian invading armyt
In the past month, Fretilin forces destroyed several tanks,armoured cars'
and other armoured vehicles and also helicopter was shot down. Several
hundred light and some heavy weapons and thousands of ammunition

^

captured.

However the greater victory for us are higher numbers of Indonesian
soldiers killed by Fretilin forces, Indonesian army is still bombarding:
from planes and heavy artillery many villages across the country and
massacres as burning alive people and including women and children are s£ill
on in revenge of their deaths.
Over Suharto's declaration about withdrawal of Indonesian troops from

East Timor is completely false. But on the contrary Indonesian government
is sending every day new units to East Timor.

Death (this?) declaration is only to prepare the international public
opinion for Indonesia for the next UN Security Council meeting over East
Timor. Jakarta government in reply to Portuguese decolonisation committee
stated it would maintain its forces in East Timor.

For better information

to international public opinion ,we call en

the Jakarta government to give entry permits to journalists and
International Red Cross representatives to visit East Timor to see in
loco the real situation . It is false that Indonesian forces found bodies
with hands and feet ties in common graves.

The Central Committee of Fretilin and the government of the Democratic

Republic of East Timor

appeal to the USA to review its military aid to

Indonesian government ,such aid that are being used to oppress the people
of East Timor ,and also we are surprised with the Australian government
that

daily three jet planes

with the purpose

ate violating the airspace of East Timor

of taking photographs

according to our information service

and national security.

Fretilin controls over 80 percent of territory.
The people of East Timor are decided to fight to the last consequence.
Independence or death.

The people of East Timor will win.

Highest regards,

,__

Nicolau Lobato,

is uncorrected,as

of East ^^^

(The above message

pr±me ^^3^,Democratic Republic

read by Telecom TIS
Darwin).
u 6by
19?6
'East Tiraor.
Archives, File 3A3 : Digitised
CHART
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CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR

first floor,

232 Castlereagh St., :

April 9,1976

Sydney -NSW-2000-phone: 26-1701
PRESS RELEASE

FRETILIN FORCES REPEL
INDONESIAN ATTACK ON EHMERA

AND ATTACK VIQUEQUE
==LATEST TELECOM MESSAGE

L-

The following message' was phoned through to the Campaign for Independent-

East Timor by Telecom Darwin at •,8.30am April 9 :
Fighting in East Timor still on against Indonesian army which great intens
ive day to day. Fretilin controls over 80 percent of national sail.
Ermera, April r3, 1976 :

Indonesian troops made an attack- to take the

village by three fronts but they were repelled by Fretilin forces.The •
enemy suffered heavy casualties and one tank and two armoured cars
were destroyed.

Viqueque, April 8, 1976 : Since yesterday Fretilin forces are upsetting
the enemy condition in the villages and many Indonesian soldiers are
escaping to' the beach "and many others are -lying dead around the village.
Shooting still on in Viqueque. The civilian population are still
suffering a desperate food crisis and a crucial shortage of medicine

and doctors at the hospital (in Viqueque 7--CIET note)
massacred

Men are being '

and the females are still being abused by the Indonesian

forces.

Independence or death.
To resist is to win.

The people of East Timor will live.

Regards,
Alarico Fernandes,
Minister for Internal Administration

and Security,
East Timor,.

April 8, 1976.'
The above message is reproduced as read by Telecom Darwin. Notes in
brackets are CIET interpretation.
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CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR

first floor4 i4 .

232 Castler^'agh'si,,".^."''
Sydney -NS^»2^pO-;phone: 26-1701 '
PRESS RELEASE;./; .

April 7,1976
'

FIRST' COMMENTS ''ON 'INDONESIAN
PROPAGANDA BOOKLET, "Massacre in East Timor",

The Campaign for Independent East Timor today received a copy of a
glossy propaganda booklet, "Massacre in East Timor" supposedly "issued
by the -East Timor Provisional Government" and dated March 1976.

Without any discussion with Fretilin representatives, the CIET would
like to draw attention to the following inconsistencies in the booklet:

£,:

1» Aileu massacre. The booklet reports a mass grave found

a mass grave

of 50^£cTpersons, 0n February 15,1976. While the booklet claims " their
faces had been so damaged which made identification impossible" (page:

10) 0' Only the "evidence" of a villager

enabled

the Indonesians to

"identify^hem ,
The booklet said that in one grave ,a watch was found which had i
stopped' "on the 7th"of the month/. So it was supposed that these victims
died before the 7th of the month." Yet Aileu was taptured^ by 'the;

Indonesians on December 29 — over a month before the grave, was discovered.
The booklet elsewhere i page 9) said the grave was covered by. a sftnd
.
heap "whi-ch looked recent,and here and there were found fresh
trunks of 'tree's-1";.-'

t •

.,! v"

•"" r' '•-

That would point, as it is clear from the booklet, that the grave
dated.from February y9or&. little over a week before the.hgrave was

exhumM.'

£

..„••..

''J '"'

Moreover it is clear from the photos of the mass grave in the booklet
that it is in fact the remains of a hut : the four posts of the
burnt-out hut are clear,as are the burnt rafters. The foundations of
the hut are also visibleo

< ••

The only evidence the booklet produces of the identity of those in
the graves are documents belonging to UDT and APODETI persons. But
these could have easily been planted,In the absence of any independent
observers, the evidence clearly points to the victims being killed by
the Indonesianso

A grave which is fresh; a watch which stopped on the 7th.; Aileu
in Indonesian hands since December 29 : there can be only one conclusion -rthese are graves of some of the thousands massacred by the Indonesians.

It is an old

propaganda trick to manufacture massacres which you yourself

have committed.

2P Same massacre» The booklet claims that the "Provisional Government"

and Indonesian Red Cross dug up mass graves at Same on February 17»
However, Same did not fall to the Indonesians until February 23- The
story is therefore a complete fabrication. It is interesting to note that
the only photos of the alleged Same massacre is of the blood-stained
wall of a school0 But whose blood,and when the photo was taken is
of course the question.
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Perhaps the most startling rebuff to the Indonesian manufactured

lies is the fact that Arnaldo dos Reis Araujo,.the "head" of the

"Provisional"Government" and APODETI leader ," was held by Fretilin
unharmed in the Dili museum , as prisoners ,along with other
APODETI supporters without suffering any harm from September to

December 1975. Ihey were seen and interviewed by foreign,and Australian
news reporters.

The same applied to UDT prisoners.

Yet the -Indonesians refuse to allow a single independent reporter
or International. Red Cross member, to-visit East Timor ,except for
an hour when Malik visited in January, to see for themselves what
is happening in East Timor.

The Indonesians

are massacring by the thousdnds, as even UDT former leader

Lopez da Cruz admitted in a press conference in Jakarta in February.

/"%

w

DaCruz (The Age, February 1*0 admitted that Indonesian "excesses" had

resulted in 60,000 massacred,,. or one in ten of the total population.
We challenge the Indonesians to allow Australian^ and overseas journalists
to visit East Timor, to remain there for three weeks or more; to have free
access to prisoners and the war front; and to speak freely in their
cables of what they see.

We challenge the Indonesian regime to allow ex-UDT leaders and former
Fretilin Minister Jose Goncalves, to come to Australia with their

families and relations, and there to speak freely , to return of their
own free will to Indonesia if they wish.

The Campaign for Independent East Timor will'provide a fuller analysis
of the Indonesian propaganda booklet later next week,

— .Denis Freney,
seeretary, CIET•
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CAi#AIGM FQR INDEPENDENT EAST

TIMOR

first floor,
232 Gastlereagh st.,

£\

SYDNEY = NSW -2000

phone: 26-1701
PRESS RELEASE

PUPPET PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT
SPLIT : REVOLT PUT DOWN AT
COST OF HUNDREDS OF LIVES

The following message from Fretilin forces in East Timor was received
by the Campaign for Independent East Timor at 12pm today, dictated
by phone by telecom Darwin :
The harbour (harvest?) of rice,caused in East Timor ended last month.
The main target of Indonesian forces of Indonesian forces is to sack all
the agricultural products from the people. Such food items are driven

^

to Dili and shipped to Indonesia .

Over the Indonesian forces controlled areas the popular unsatisfaction
is increasing day to day and the people are starving.
Within the faked Provisional

Government there are two rival sections.

One head ex-UDT and the other one by ex-Apodeti. It was the Governmr

himself who through the microphone of Radio Dili released the truth.
A revolt attempt was brought down with the cost of many lives.

Adam Malik said again the war in East Timor was over but he forgot he
said days before the Indonesian forces could not leave East Timor
because they were still needed. But on the contrary the Indonesian
government is continuing to send new units.

How can Indonesia justify the refusal of Timorese refugees in Indonesia
of getting back to East Timor.Indonesian claims that its forces control
all of the territory is false.

All members of Fretilin Central Committee and its government of the

Democratic Republic of East Timor are moving freely and telecommunications
are still operating and also the national radio goes on air three
days a week.

The refusal of the Jakarta government to grant entry permits to journalists
and International Red Cross representatives is an unquestionable proof that
Indonesia do not control all the territory.

In the first week of April, the Fretilin forces have inflicted heavy losses
to the enemy and captured a lot of weapons,ammunition and other
war materials.

We are waiting for next visit of UN Special Envoy .We are not afraid of
the truth, the people of East Timor are prepared to manifest its
determination to freedom and independence even under threat of Indonesian
soldiers guns. Our fighting is just so victory is certain.
Independence or death. The people of East Timor will win.
Best regards,Nicolau Lobato,Prime Minister,

Democratic Republic of East Timor,April 12,
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CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR

first floor,

232 Castlereagh St.,Sydney.NSW~2000.Phone: 26-1701

April 13

PRESS CONFERENCE RELEASE

At a press conference in Sydney today, Mr. Denis Freney,secretary of the
Campaign for Independent East Timor strongly condemned the visit of
Foreign Minister Andrew Peacock to Jakarta on the day the United Nations
Security Council began its debate on the East Timor crisis,and days

after a' revolt within the pro-Indonesian puppet forces in Dili was
crushed in blood.

Mr. Peacock

has gone to Jakarta at the crucial time to give the

ruling indonesian generals a much needed show'of support. The Indonesian
economy was in ruins, following the collapse of the Pertamina oil empire,
which had run up debts of over §12 billion. Indonesia was facing the
prospect of a rice famine later this year.

The war of aggression in East Timor had failed,Mr. Freney said. After
eight months of invasion, and four months of fullscale invasion by
up to 30,000 Indonesian troops, the generals had only catpured a dozen
villages and towns at the cost of 10,000 Monesian deadfand many more
wounded. The generals face a severe defeat at the United Nations where
it is expected Fretilin will be recognised as the sole legitimate
representative of the East Timorese people.
PUPPET GOVERNMENT SPLIT

The puppet pro-Indonesian "Governor of East Timor", Arnaldo Araujo, the
leader of the miniscule Apodeti party, had announced over Radio Dili
last week that q revolt by ex-UDT forces in the puppet government
had been crushed with many killed.

Mr. Freney said he had confirmed this report from UDT sources in
Australia.
The vast majority of UDT refugees who had,fled to
Indonesia after their coup was defeated were still in Indonesian camps.
Even most of"the leaders

of the former UDT were not allowed to bring

their families to Dili. Instead, their families were being,held as
hostages to ensure their cooperation with Indonesia.

The only ex-UDT leader the Indonesians fully trust is Lopez da Cruz.
But da Cruz has been strongly attacked by ex-UDT leaders abroad,particul
arly in Portugal who remain in touch with other ex-UDT leaders in ...

1)111•

(February 2*f)

' "" " '" ' "

In a report in the Portuguese daily, 0 Seculo/the Lisbon representative
of UDT , condemned da Cruz as "once again betraying his people and his
party... On-the other hand, Indonesia ,according .to reliable sources f
decided on a real persecution of the most genuine UDT militants who
still defend a real self-determination.••"

It should be mentioned that the UDT representative in Lisbon is fiercely
anti-Fretilin.

The,UDT had been set up,Mr. Freney said, by the Indonesians and Australian
and American interests,in August 1975 to stage a coup,with promises of

support, They received no support and were defeated by the people. Fleeing
to Indonesia they became captives, Although men of conservative beliefs,
who have betrayed their people, they have been dismayed by the contempt
TIS Archives, File 3A3 : Digitised by CHART

with which they have been treated by the Indonesian generals; Their
families held captive as hostages in'Jakarta live in deplorable conditions,
sleeping on the floor,poorly fed and almost totally, prisoners.
The Indonesians and their Apodeti puppets had now liquidated a
large number of ex-UDT leaders and supporters.Their families are
being slaughtered*

The ex-UDT leaders, all privileged members of the Timorese elite,had
been promised even greater privileges by the Indonesians.When these were
denied, they

took a last desperate stand.

Ex-UDT leaders now at the United Nations face almost certain death
if they return' to Indonesia0

.

The Campaign for Independent East Timor,Mr. Freney said, regarded Fretilin
as the only legitimate representative of the East Timorese people.The
UDT, officially dissolved by da Cruz and the Indonesians, has no support
whatsoever.

The remnants-

of the UDT in Dili and Indonesia have nowdiscovered

the true nature of their Indonesian masters,and-have paid with their lives. (J
It is amazing that Mr. Peacock should visit Jakarta immediately after
the massacre of the ex-UDT remnants, whom he had close links with.

Even if Mr. Peacock shows no concern at the massacre of over 60,000
Timorese ,killed on the admission of Lopez da Cruz by Indonesian "excesses"
one would have thought he would have made some protest at the death of

his ex-UDT friends. But Mr, Peacock knows no morality in his servility to
the Indonesian generals,Mr. Freney said.
FEARS OF AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT CRACKDOWN ON FRETILIN

The last visit of Mr. Peacock in January, was immediately followed by
the seizure of Fretilin's radio in Darwin,on the request of the Indonesians. .
Since then, the Fraser government has refused to extend a visa for

1Lr. Estanislau Silva,a Fretilin representative. They have ,through the
Commonwealth Bank frozen Fretilin's bang account in Darwin.

What will Mr. Peacock do this time when-he returns from Jakarta? Mr.

^.

Freney asked. Will-he refuse all entry to Fretilin representatives ? Will

s^

he stop Telecom relaying Fretilin messages to the press and to Fretilin
supporters in Australia ?

One thing is certain : Mr. Peacock is in Jakarta to hold the hand of

the Indonesian generals, to help them work out tactics for the United
Nations debate,and to give them visible support in front of worldwide
condemnation*

HAS THE GOVERNMENT SUCCEEDED IN BLOCKING OUT TIMOR NEWS IN THE MEDIA ?
Mr. Freney concluded by expressing serious concern at the black-out of

news from the East Timorese side in the Sydney media.With the exception
of the ABC and the National Times., the remained of the media seem

determined to black out all Telecom messages from Fretilin,and all statements
from Fretilin supporters in Australia. The Sydney Morning Herald in particular
seems to have imposed a total blackout immediately after the East Timor

Moratorium on March 18,which it reported,incidentally,in the most biased
and untruthful manner. The CIET -vill take up the matter with the AJA and
PKIU, and will even approach waterside workers for direct action unless

the

policy changes7Mr. Freney said*
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CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR

first floor, 232 Castlereagh St.,Sydney,NSW-2000

April 1*t

SUMMARY OF TAPE RECORDING OF
RADIO MAUBERE BROADCAST FROM EAST TIMOR

ON APRIL 7 1976 ON FREQUENCY 3840 (or 3804 ?) ,75 metres band
The broadcast is in Portuguese,Teturn and a short.piece in English.
It was recorded in Darwin and translated by Timorese there.

START (In Portuguese)

We Fretilin believe in the power of the people. The reactionaries rely on
the strength
of tanks,submarines and warships. This very well known.
The people are fighting for their independence. (Talking to the so-called

Provisional Government) ..you think you can rely on your tanks and guns but
the people are fighting for their independence..this is the reality.
MUSIC _

East Timor is a new country and it is the child of the Timorese people
and we run it. Many countries in the worlds: already recognise us as an
independent country and respect our sovereignty. We will explain the Fretilin
programr One part of it is that everyone should be educated. Why
is this so ? The people must know things for their own benefit. We
must know the elementary things of hygiene .Our education must be
complete so that we can look after our children properly.The new

.society must be healthy people for the strength of the country in the
future« We must have good food to develop our bodies.

Musi£
Same information as above,but in Tetum
Music

Why dm we want Portuguese as our official language ? Because for five
hundred years we did not have our language developed under colonialism.
We wull use Portuguese for the time being to develop and later we will
use Tetum as we develop. 35or the time being Portuguese is needed because

modern technology does not have words equivalent in Tetum.The Portuguese
suppressed our- customs and language use and left us behind. We must
study this problem closely so that we can use Tetum in the future.

Same as above sbut in Tetum

Music_
Stay tuned into the Voice of Maubere, the voice of the people. In five
hundred years under Portuguese colonialism,in the history of humanity of

Timorese people, this is not the first time we have had to fight for
our freedom™ Do not let these new rulers mislead us,they are the same as
Portuguese colonialisms«
Music

The only way to be free is for you to become free yourself,no one else
can do it*

(What folDow-? If partly in Engli.sh on recording from East Timor..)
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The political situation in north Sumartra is very unstable/ West Irian —
the fight is still going on with many losses on the side of the invading
forces, including one lse&utenant -colonel and and one 'major • They captured
three Indonesian officials and the number of .deaths

number 800 in recent

months* In'Indonesian aremed forces there are big divisions.There are
preparations for a coup, /idam Malik has lost prestige. Many Indonesian
hospitals are full of injured sodliers from Timor. Visits to hospitals
are prohibited even to relatives to avoid the facts becoming known to
the Indonesian masses.

There is a food crisis in Indonesia —of rice in particular. There are
about 15 million orphans,because of people in jail and killings in
the past.

Note: This is only a summary of some of the points on the tape.

Throughout the broadcast attempts by the Indonesians to jam it can
be heard„ The quality of the feroadsrasts of Radio Mszbere have increased

markedly in quality in the past week,enabling this recording to be
made in Darwin.

Copies of the recording are being made on cassette tapes.If you require
one please snnd $5 to costs and postage.
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CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR

first floor, 232 Castlereagh St.,Sydney,NSW-2000*

phone: 26-1701

April 20

Si

PRESS RELEASE

INDONESIANS STEP UP AGES
AGGRESSION

FRETILIN LEADERS CLAIM

The following message was phoned through to the Campaign for Independent
East Timor at 11 am todayc The message is reproduced exactly as dictated

by Telecom Darwin* Additions in brackets are added by CIET
we understand is the meaning of parts of the message *
"Adam Malik in his declaration is continuing to hide

Q

to give what

the truthoThere is

no Apodeti or UDT supporters fighting against Fretilin,but there is war
between Indonesian array forces against the people of East Timor*
Fierce border fighting since last September up till now„

"Adam Malik forced by international public opinion said he would give
free entry to all press representatives to East Timor„ We expect he would
accomplish what he said so international national public can be informed
of the presence of the Indonesian troops,warships,tanks,helicopters,etc0
and the continuing massacres ,brutality and raping being carri-.^ out by the
Indonesian troops on the people of East Timor»
"Indonesian troops are still present in East Timor in violation of the
rights of our free and independent nation?according to the United
Nations Charter of non-interference in the internal affairs of another

country,the Security Council passed a resolution in December last year

calling en Indonesia to immediately and unconditionally withdraw all its
forces from East Timora

'However,Indonesia ignored the United Nations resolution and reinforced
with more new units.

"In the last few days

the fighting has been intensified and several areas

past Dili ,Suai,Same1Manatuto,Lospalas ,Baucau and Viqueuue (have been
attacked ?) and ships are bombarding coastal areas of the south coast
and Liquica and Maubara and t£e north coast.. How can Malik speak
about decolonisation and self-determination when he is intensifying the
war in East Timor?

"Independence or death»
"The people of East Timor will win0

"Highest regards,
Nicolau Lobato,

Prime Minister,Democratic Republic of
East Timor,

April 16, 1976
E?st Timore

"
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EAST TIMOR MORATORIUM

COMMITTEE

First floor,
232 Castlereagh st,
Sydney -NSW-2000.
Phone

: 26-1701

April 21,1976
TO ALL TRADE UNION
SECRETARIES.

Dear comrade,

The East Timorese people continue ..to resist the 30,000 invading Indonesian
troops. The East Timorese, led by Fretilin, still control 80 percent djf
the country.

This has been achieved,however, at great cost in human lives :Indonesian

puppet

Lopez da Cruz addmitted on February 13 that 60,000 East Timorese

had died because of what he described as Indonesian" Excesses."

The East Timor Moratorium...held throughout'the country on March 18-19-20

succeeded in bringing over 5,000 people out in protest at Indonesia's
genocidal war, in ten cities. Around,1,000 marched in Sydney»a good beginning
in our efforts to.bring very large numbers out in protest.
Now the East Timor movements throughout Australia hatfe decided to hold

an EAST TIMOR WINTER MOBILISATION 'on July 16-17-18 .We hope this will
bring many more people out in protest than in March.
But for any action in support of the East Timorese people to be a success,
it needs the support of the trade union movement. We are all aware of the
ban on Indonesian ships and military cargoes imposed,and endorsed by

£

Q

the ACTU.

We are all aware of the tradition of solidarity with

such liberation movements that exists in the Australian trade union movement.

Never has the Australian union movement had such a great responsibility
as at present.For the East Timorese people look to Australians for support
as the country nearest and closest to them.

We would therefore ask you to put before your executive the question of
sponsoring the East Timor1 Moratorium.

Already, the Waterside Workers

Federation (Sydney branch), the Seamen's Union (Sydney branch) and the
Amalgamated Metal Workers Union (NSW) have sponsored the East Timor
Moratorium.

Please consider this letter an invitation to sponsor. For organisations,

the fee is $20. For individualss it is $5.Sponsorship entitles an organis
ation to representation by two delegates on the Committee. We would be
pleased if you could nominate your representatives when sending your
sponsorship fee.

rp^ next general meeting of the East Timor Moratorium will, be held at
;y Boilermakers Hall, 232 Castlereagh St., Sydney on Tuesday ,April 27
at 7930 pm. All your members are welcome to attend.
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We enclose some of, the latest press releases containing news from East
iimor .including messages passed on by Telecom Darwin from Fretilin
leaders inside

East, Timor.

In co-operation with the Newcastle Trades Hall Council, the East Timor
movement, throughout Australia are proposing to help organise a national

|rade union conference in July or August,in Newcastle; No doubt~th!
Newcastle Trades Hall Council will be communicating with you directly
on tnis proposal.

y

"

On Thursday March 6, at 4.30pm5 at Martin Plaza, the East Timor Moratorium

will be organising a protest against the Australian government gcover-uP

of the murder of six Australian journalists in October and necemhpr i***
year,by the Indonesian aggressors.

~

~~

—

The protest will back the federal executive of the Australian Journalists
Association in its call for a public inquiry into the journalists' deaths f

Members of the AuA Federal executive will be speaking at the rally.
He^nvite your union to also send a representative to speak at this
rally against the criminal government cover-up'

The East Timor Moratorium also has a. panel of speakers available to address

job meetings and union gatherings in general. If you wish to have aspeaker

please contact us, and we will tell you who is available.
Yours fraternally,

freg Giles, for East Timor Moratorium
Committee
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first floor,

232 Castlereagh St;,'Sydney,NSW-200d. Phone: "26-1701
TO ALL INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT GROUPS
OF THE EAST TIMORESE PEOPLE

-

.

April 22, 1976
-

It is some time since we have written explaining the situation in Australia
in support for the East Timorese people. The following are the main actions
planned in Australia in the coining months" , as decided at a National
East Timor Activists Conference held in Canberra an April 10-11 ,with attend
ance from Sydney,Melbourne,Canberra,BrisbanetA&iai&de,Hobart,Newcastle and
Wollongong.
1+ EAST TIMOR "WINTER MOBILISATION".

A National "Winter Mobilisation" will

be held on July T5-I6-I7 aiming; at an even bigger mobilisation .'of people
on the streets in cities throughout Australia than the 5,000 who marched
in the East Timor-Moratorium in March. Broadsheets,badges and posters
will also be produced. We would be very happy if East Timor solidarity
groups overseas were also able to mobilise around these dates if
possible.

4,

2. NATIONAL PROTESTS AGAINST AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT COVER-UP ON MURDER
OF AUSTRALIAN- JOURNALISTS IN EAST TIMOR BY INDONESIAN INVADERS

The National East. Timor Activists Conference

set the days May 6-7-8 as

days of protest against the Australian Government cover-up of the Indonesian
generals1 murder of five Australian journalists (two British citizens and
one New Zealander all working for Australian TV stations) last October at

Balibo, and Australian journalist Roger East,murdered by the Indonesians
at Dili on December 7» The Australian Journalists Association has strongly
condemned the cover-up and called for a public inquiry. AJA executive

members will speak at the Sydney rally on May 6. Of course, in organising
and publicising this protest, the CIET will also stress the murder of

over 60,000 Timorese by the Indonesian invaders.
3. NATIONAL TRADE UNION CONFERENCE ON EAST TIMOR was also decided on at

the Activists Conference.

Newcastle Trades &all Council has; agreed to

sponsor it, and will send out invitations to federal and state unions and

to shop committees etc.. A tentative date has been set for August r.i 7-8
in Newcastle .The Newcastle Workers Club will provide facilities free.

(Newcastle is a major steel city ,100 miles north of Sydney).
*f. POSSIBLE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE IN SOLIDARITY WITH THE EAST TIMORESE
PEOPLE.

After discussions with DRET Ministers who visited Australia'

last month, it was agreed Fretilin would approach the Afro-Asian Peoples

Solidarity Organisation (OSPAA) to hold such a conference here,with CIET
doing the organisational work. If this is not possible,OSPAA cooperation with
and participation in an international conference organised by CIET would

be sought. The conference would be held in Sydney, hopefully at the end of
July or in August. It would be followed by a national conference or forum

in which OSPAA delegates would be invited to speak arid take part.
We would hope that international solidarity groups in .different countries
would also be able to send delegates to such a conference,but it is too
early yet to give any more definite answer on this question.
5. CAMPAIGN FOR FREE ACCESS AND COMMUNICATIONS FOR FRETILIN IN AUSTRALIA;
TO OPEN FRETILIN'S BANK.ACCOUNT

.

All East Timor movements in Australia will raise the question of Fretilin
having free access to Australia,following the refusal to extend Estanislau

Silva's visa, and to restore the radio link closed on January 26,and finally
to

allow Fretilin
access toFile
$38,000
in its Darwin
bank account frozen last month,
TIS Archives,
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6. SUPPLY OF BOOKLETS,PUBLICITY MATERIAL FROM AUSTRALIA '.We have received
many requests for Helen Hill's booklet, "The Timor Story" "from overseas
in the recent period, Unfortunately,this booklet which is produced by the
Timor Information Service in Melbourne has been out of print for over a
month. The TIS has told us they will have a new edition ready this week*
But if you want this booklet,please contact Timor Information Service~

directly at : Timor Information Service, first floor, l83 Gertrude St.,
Fitzroy,Melbourne,

-Victoria,- Australia. Copies of "Timor Elites" by Abilio

Araujo can be purchased from

CIET,PO Box 51^, Manuka, ACT,Australia.

The

booklet by Roger East /'Independence or 'Deat^" is available'from CIET

Sydney,as 'are the speeches of Senator "Arthur Gietzelt and'-Senator N Bonner.
-Badges available in Australia are ^a Fretilin .badge (20c) from CIET Sydney,
and a DRET flag badge (20a) from CIET,PO~Bd'x'^^
We still haye^ copies of: the; East-Timor. Moratorium broadsheet available.
But; expenses for-bulk orders/are high,so p^easd include cost of postage

if:-you want, multiple; copies*

#,

7. FILMS, TAPE RECORDINGS, VIDEO Unfortunately,' the two films we. had.
(colour ,super 8 silent) of ^ast Timor are now in West Germany. Please

contact CIET," c/- DetlevHaude, Frongrasse 29, 5300 Bonn, West Germany
if you wish'to ..borrow.,the: films.f or ..have .copies :made../, .Video' material

^^
K^jp

of interviews with. Fretilin leaders etc.. is available from CIET, Trevor

Hart ,secretary, 107

Stephens St., South Brisbane,Queensland.

You would

have to arrange for payment for copies to be made etc,. CIET. Sydney has
a tape recording of Radio Maubere,the Fretilin radio now operating inside
East Timor- Reception is. not good (it was recorded.in.DarwinI but
most, of. the broadcast can be heard.A translation of main points is available*

Please note that we are decentralising

as much as possible in Australia,

particularly in regards to source material. So if .you want any of the
above material, please write directly to the CIET concerned in the relevant
city„

8a Record of Fretilin songs.- We were extremely fortunate during-the visit
of Mr. Abilio Araujo and Mr. Estanislau Silva, to obtain a top-class
recording studio, where two songs for a ^5rpm record were recorded..

We hope to have at least 1,000 copies of the two songs,including FOHO

f%

RAMALEU ready then* They are very professional produced and we are sure ^^
will sell well. We will send all groups a sample copy when they are produced*-^
9. CIET TELEX SERVICE. CIET,Sydney, at the request of Fretilin Ministers
are now sending reports of all Telecom messages received

as telexes' to

eight oountries ,for newspapers•there,or news services. We hope to expand
this, although it is extremely costly. If you have any suggestions for
news services or newspapers in your country that should and would be willing

to use such a service ?please let us,know,and we will consult with DRET
Minister abroad

to see whether they consider it worth the expense. As

such^a service throughout a year would cost, approximately $150P US. to each
telex address it is obviously of no purpose if they are not used.

"10. NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON INDONESIA. The Transnatioaal Cooperative,which
works from'the same offices as CIET, is holding a conference (basically
informational) on Indonesia this coming weekend.We shall send a summary
of most interesting points that arise to your address next week.
11. INDONESIAN EMBASSY INSTRUCT ITS STUDENTS HERE TO SPY ON CIET. Mr. Jim

Roulston, vice-president of the Australian Council of' Trade Unions (A.CTU)

said in Singapore,en route to Indonesia as part of the ACTU protest deleg
ation, that the Indonesian Embassy had-asked Indonesian students in Australia
to spy on CIET and AETA. He showed a translation of the letter sent by the
Archives,
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CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR

first floor,' 232 Castlereagh St.,

Sydney ,NSW-2000

Phone : 26-1701

April 26-

ah: 827-3598
PRESS RELEASE

CALL FOR ANDREW PEACOCK TO RESIGN
AFTER DISCLOSURE OF FURTHER COVER-UP

'

OF EVIDENCE ON DEATH OF AUSTRALIAN JOURNALISTS

'"

IN EAST TIMOR LAST OCTOBER

The Campaign for Independent East Timor today called'on Australian

Minister gor Foreign Affairs, Andrew Peacock, to resign following the
disclosures by former pro-Indonesian leader Jose Martins that he
twice offered the full details of the death of the Australian

journalists at Balibo last October to Australian diplomats.

Mr,. Martins said on the ABC radio -program, -"AM" today that last
January he told Australian Embassy officials in Switzerland the

detailed story ;of how Indonesians had executed three of the five journalists.
He said he was told to

keep quiet about it.

Mr. Martins said he also approached the Australian Embassy in Lisbon
with these details last March, and was again told to keep quiet.
Mr. Martins said that Australian authorities had told the Indonesians
about his approaches in Lisbon and Switzerland and that he had a
"difficult time" in Indonesia because the Australian authorities had
betrayed his

confidence.

The cover-up of the Martins' allegations and the attempt to stop
him telling his story, and even wsrse of informing the Indonesian
authorities of his activities, is a national scandal of Watergate
dimensions,the Campaign for Independent East Timor said.

Mr. Peacock has full Ministerial responsibility. He must give a full
account of how these events occurred, whether he knew of them, and
what Foreign Affairs diplomats were involved.

Peacock and his Department had put Martins' life at risk by informing
the Indonesians of his approaches.

Mr. Peacock whose record on East Timor is one of hypocritical doubletalk must resign ,unless he can give a full explanation.
The Campaign for Independent East Timor called for a full public
inquiry ,at which the diplomats involved and Mr. Peacock himself
should give evidence on oath.

The present Australian Government has shown'on many occasions its
servile attitude to the Indonesian generals. It is even prepared
to overlook and cover-up

by Indonesian forces,

for the murder of Australian citizens

while it also turns a blind eye to the massive

build-up of Indonesian forces in East Timor, which now number over
40,000 according to a Defence Department sources.
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CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR
first floor,

April 26

232 Castlereagh St.,Sydney -NSW -2000.Phone: 26-1701,ah: 827-3598
PRESS RELEASE

* '.

INDONESIAN PUPPETS ADMIT

CONTROL ONLY MINORITY OF TERRITORY

The Indonesian puppet speaker at the ..United .Nations Security Council
Mr Guilherme Goncalves, on April 14, made an important, admission
o± how little territory the Indonesian forces presently control in
East Timor*

...

^plying to a statement by Mr. Jose' Ramos-Horta,:Minister for External

RelaUonsin. the- Democratic .Republic of East Timor government, that
Fretilin.forces, controlled 80 percent. :of the territory and 95 percent

of the population ,Mr. Goncalves said".:

"Assuming*that the Provisional Government controlled only the towns
ol Dili, Baucau, Lospalss,Viqueque,Bobonaro,Atabae,Maliana,.Li"quica,

Ermera,bame;,B.etano,.Ainaro:and Aileu, it would, control at least 200,000

., people —about 30 percent-of the territory population."-:

••

The Campaign for Independent East Timor does not content that the

Indonesians control most of these towns—or villages'- although•'
latest reports, indicate Liquica and Errnera still in Fretilin hands.

ponton' Whlle the P°Pulation ia .the surrounding areas may total past montn, that the Indonesians are confinnd to the'towns and villages

dUO 000, the Fretilin forces.claim in. Telecom messages sent over the

themselves, and dare not venture into the surrounding villages. Moreover,

most of the population of the towns and villages captured,most of them

very small with only a handful of permanent residents, fled into the
surrounding mountains.

The figure of persons actually in Indonesian hands would be much
smaller than the population of the districts of which these towns
are the capitals.

But nevertheless, it is interesting to note that Goncalves ,when he goes
into detail, only claims-30 percent of the population under Indonesian
control,, while the percentage of territory represented by these' towns
is less.

It contradicts statements at the United Nations by.Goncalves and the
Indonesians that Fretilin-was reduced to a few "isolated bands."

Meanwhile there are signs of increasing Indonesian military activity in
a last desperate" effort to crush Fretilin resistance and control the

country. The dry season is beginning,but lasts only a few months,and
occurs.at different times in different areas.. This will allow the Indon
esians greater mobility, but Fretilin forces will also be able to move
more readily and mass for attacks on smaller .groups of Indonesian
soldiers in smaller outposts.along the roads.- : ~ •

If Fretilin survives, as we believe •is.. certain,, the new Indonesianoffensive of the next few months, then the crisis in Indonesia will
be near explosion point.
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C^

PRESS RELEASE

LATEST TELECOM MESSAGE REPORTS
CONTINUED INDONESIAN AGGRESSION

The following message was received by Telecom Darwin at 1pm today,
and phone through to the Campaign for Independent East Timor at

3pm. It is reproduced

exactly as dictated by Telecom Darwin.

Indonesia can no longer camouflage its direct military intervention
in East TimorB Indonesia is cautiously trying to deceive the inter
national public opinion by saying that its forces control all the
territory as well the armoured struggle is over.
Indonesians do not control the territory but also the armoured

struggle is on* Fretilin still controls over 80 percent of national
soil. It is a fact that Indonesia invaded a free,independent and
sovereign nation

on December 7th.

1975,so it should obey uncondition

ally and immediately the resolution of the United Nations Security
Council that demands of Indonesia to withdraw all its forces
from East Timor,

Last week a force of several thousand Indonesian troops advanced
to the village of Ermera by many fronts and took it even (though they)
suffered

very high number of casualties.
in

Indonesian warships and planes still are/bombarding
while helicopters do

operations

the task of supplying fresh troops,ammunition

and food.

Last month, Fretilin guerrilla men shot down one helicopter and one
plane P

^
A lot of captured males were shipped to Indonesia to get military
training to be sent to Irian Jaya.

In East Timor, Javanese troops are being replaced by troops from
Flores and other islands. Fight still on.
Independence or death!

Kindest regards,

April 27, 1976
Nicolau Lobato,
Prime Minister, Democratic Republic of
East Timor, East Timor.
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CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR

first floor, 2^2 Castlereagh St«,
Sydney,NSW-2000,Phone: 26-1701

April 27

PRESS RELEASE
TEXT OF LETTER FROM INDONESIAN
EMBASSY ASKING INDONESIAN STUDENTS
AND RESIDENTS

TO SPY HERE

REVEALED

The letter, reproduced in translation below, was sent last month to
Indonesian students and residents in Australia by the Cultural and
Educational Attache

of the Embassy of Indonesia in Canberra.

It is clearly meant to ask to spy on the activities of the
Australian Union of Students and the Campaign for Independent East
Timor "andother bodiesalf The letter asks them to "carry out monitoring
action,sending the results.to the Indonesian Embassy in Canberra."
The letter reads ,in translation, as follows.A photostat of the
original letter is available for inspection at the CIET office :
EMBASSY. OF INDONESIA
Educational and Cultural Section

8 Darwin Avenue,
Yarralumla,

A.C.T , 2600

12th.March,1976

EXPRESS CONFIDENTIAL

Re: Help to face the activities of the Moratorium on Timor

1. I respectfully announce that,as you know, the A.U.S.,working together
with the Australia-East Timor Association and other bodies : the movement

called CIET — the Campaign for the Independence of East Timor in
Australia,will upgrade their activities in general against the government

and people

(society) of Indonesia.

2. In this connection, they ,among others, will carry out a moratorium
A

on East Timor and hold a teach-in on the campuses of the Universities.

According to data which we have, the activities will be carried out on

the 19th. March 1976 in Sydney,Melbourne, ACT/Canberra and on the 20th*
in-Adelaide and also in Perth.

3- As background information ,we are distributing a copy of a quotation from

the daily, The Age, of 30th. January 1976, about the role of the AUS
and their use of money and gifts.

*f. As has been suggested, on other occasions, the Indonesian people have
been as understanding

and tolerant as possible,keeping calm,and aware,and

refraining from provocative action.
5* We hope to receive your special help in this affair,and to launch an

appeal,asking you and your colleagues to follow all their activites and
carry out monitoring action, sending the results to the Indonesian Embassy
in Canberra.

6.Our hopes are high that in the near future we shall be able to receive
information from you about this matter,and that you and your colleagues
will give us your understanding and help,for which we extend our thanks.
Head Representative,

(signed) Moh. Sudjiman
Enclosed Attachments:
TIS Archives,2File
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first floor, 232 Castlereagh St.,Sydney,NSW-2000.Phone:•-26-1701
April 27
PRESS RELEASE

CALL FOR .EXPULSION
OF INDONESIAN CULTURAL AND EDUCATIONAL

ATTACHE- WHO HEADS'. INDONESIAN SPY NETWORK IN AUSTRALIA

Mr; Moh. Sudjiman, Cultural and Educational Attache at the Indonesian
Embassy in Canberra, is in charge of spying activities in Australia
for the Indonesian regime, the Campaign for Independent East Timor
said today*

He should be expelled from Australia, following publication (see overleaf)
of a letter asking Indonesian students and residents to spy on East
Timor support actions signed by him, Mr.- Freney ,secretary of the
:Campaign for Independent East Timor said.

Mr. Freney said officials from the Indonesian Consulate in Sydney
had been present at all protests'called by the Campaign for
Independent East Timor. One member of the Consulate staff,when challenged
said he was a Malaysian journalists,taking photos for his newspaper.
He was subsequently seen guarding the door at the Consulate during
a protest demonstration,and when challenged admitted being an employee
of the Consulate.

The "appeal" to "monitor" Australian Union of Students, AustraliaEast Timor.' Association and Campaign for Independent East Timor activities

had'sinister implications ,Mr. Denis Freney said. Such "monitoring" was
as much ai$ed at Indonesian students.who opposed their government's
actions as at Australians opposing Indonesian aggression.

Indonesian students in Australia are under constant surveillance by
the Indonesian Embassy which has imported a number of security police
into Australia, who either work, for.the Embassy or Consulates, or
are^ posing as students. Indonesian students fear for the safety of
their families if they show any opposition to their government'policy
over East Timor.

Mra Sudjiman heads this spy network, throughout Australia, and should
be expelled,just as would any diplomat who set up a spy network
in this country. If he is not expelled, the government is guilty o<ff
double standards, Mr. Freney said.

Mr. Sudjiman is also well-known for his close links with certain
Foreign Affairs officials working on the Indonesia- desk (which now
ironically,is the desk dealing with- East Timor ), and with top
intelligence officers.,, one of whom is married--to an Indonesian.

For further details, contact: Denis Freney, 26-1701,or home: 827-3598
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The Secretary-General,

;[

United Nations Organisation.
Excellency,

On the 16th of December 1975, I addressed the Security
Council of the United Nations as President of the KOTA party.
I was.

reouested

to do so by the Permanent Representative of Indonesia to
the United Nations, inconnection with the item "The Situation in

East Timori:.

I was a member of a three man delegation. The others were Mr.
Guilherme"Goncalves and Mr Mario Carrascalao, as representatives

«"f APODETI'and U.D.T. respectively.

Our parties were in a coalition

^posing the FRETILIN movement.

I cane in December not as a Tree man-

I was forced, like the others

then, as.a prisoner, to read what the Indonesians had written. How
I am a free man.

I do not wish to give details of how I managed to

escape from the evil Indonesian hands.

I have been entrusted by ray

people in East Timor to tell the truth of our situation.

I am writing to Your Excellency

as President of KOTA Party and as

an East Timorese who has witnessed and experienced Indonesian bloody
Intervention In East Timor which has already cost many thousands of
lives.

My views reflect the feelings and sufferings of my countrymen • and
women who are now struggling for self determination and the independence
of East Timor.

Those who like me were forced by circumstances to

cross the border into Indonesian territory are prisoners and realise now
the evil nature of the Indonesian military. The very moment we

entered Indonesian territory

in the first week of September 1975,'

_ eeing from advancing FRETILIN forces, we became Instruments of the
Indonesian government. The dismembereed leadership of APODETI, U.D.T.,
KOTA and THabalhista soon realised that while looking for "freedom11
we fell into the hands of the Indonesian military.

With the leaders about 10,000 people also entered into Indonesian

territory.

I wish to stress the fact that while the Indonesian

authorities claimed that over i»0,000 East Timorese sought refuge In

West Timor, the real figure was no more than 20,000. It is also
necessary to stress that these people did not flee to Indonesian territory
because they wanted to join Indonesia. They were just looking for a
safe place until they could return to their homes. But they also fell
Into the hands of the Indonesian authorities;

they soon realised that

while seeking peace they found only maltreatment and misery.

The

refugees were either forced to take military training and fight against
FRETILIN or to work without nay for the Indonesians.

were confiscated, such as money, jewelry and so on.

Their belongings

As early as

October the refugees wanted to return to East Timor, but the Indonesian
authorities did not allow them to do so.

Obviously the Indonesian

government was using the "40,000 refugees" as a political weapon
against FRETILIN. This was also a trick to get funds and aid from the
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"n*-ematlonal -Ked Cross and foreign governments!
^•-••a Declaration of Integration In Indonesia:

*-^!Tis a farce!

The declaration of Integration of East Timor into

r-donesia was a farce because It was made in Bali in Indonesia on
Dc-

~e

mber 2, 1975-

While FRETILIN made the unilateral declaration of

., denendence' of East Timor on November 28, 1975, in Dili, the capital

of the territory,- our "Anti-Communist Movement" declared

. . 1,000 kilometers away in Ball,

"integration

in the luxurious Peneda View hotel

which belongs to Colonel Suglanto, General All Moertopo's assistant.
It was a real farce, the whole thing, without a mandate of our people.
The Invasion of Dili:

^' ^

_

.

„

On December 7, 1975, the Indonesian Government ordered the Invasion ol

Dili.

Fifteen "Hercules" aircraft carraying "red berets

headed to

East Timor; nine landed in Dill and six In Bacau, 'Warships also landed
hundreds of marines in two places. After the fall of Dill a puppet
^

"Provisional Government" was set up.

^n prominence.

The minority APODETI Party was

The other parties were banned.

Many thousands ot

%9

neoole, including supporters of KOTA, U.D.T. and APODETI, were
irachlne-gunned.- Houses were sacked. The Indonesian soldiers took
awav everything they could find: refrigerators, fans, beds, windows,
ca-s bicycles"and so on. Leaders of the pro-Indonesian parties were
deeply shocked by such behaviour. Even .the long-term supporters of
tr« "intef*ration" were disillusioned and many are now openly opposing
Indonesian nresence in the territory. The so-called Provisional
Government is a one man band. Arnaldo Araujo is the only one who Is
still loyal to the Indonesians.

^'x^llency I do not wish to make further comments on the subjedt,
as~I understand that during the various Security Council sessions,
th* FRETILIN representative made a lengthy report concerning the

situation in the territory.

However, I am available if your Excellency

wishes to learn more details about what has happened xn East limor.

*s President of the KOTA Party, hut above all as an East Timorese,

^

I appeal to your Excellency to use your good offices to end the

w

Indonesian military presence in East Timor.

I must assure your

Excellency that all parties in East Timor are anxious to stop the
-^hting and to reconcile. Therefore.I believe that the Indonesian

forces must withdraw and let the United Nations ™f?iate and organ!se

an act

of self determination in the territory, with -international

observers, including the Indonesian government.

If the Indonesian

forces do not withdraw immediately, many people will continue to
die each day.
Cordially yours,

Jose Martins,

•esident
mu

of KOTA
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